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192 4 - 2023 

The following Assistant Executive Engineers/Mechanical are transferred and 
posted to the places noted against their names, based on their request: 

7. 

8. 

Sub: 

3. J.Dinesh Babu 

Memo No.003752/G.2/G.2(1)/2024, dated:23.01.2024. 

Name & D.0.B. 

A.Kumaravel 

Establishment - Class II Service - A.E.Es./Mechanical -
Request Transfer Applications - Orders- Issued. 

D.O.B.: 24.07.1980 

A.Masilamani 
D.0.B.: 06.04.1976 

D.O.B.: 10.07.1974 

D.Thirukumaran 
D.O.B.: 03.06.1974 

S.Baldandayudapani 
D.O.B.: 26.06.1967 

C.Robert Wilson 
D.O.B.: 22.10.1973 

D.Mohanalakshmi 

oISTAIGUTIO 
TANGEDCo 

D.0.B.: 13.06.1978 

G.Anandan 
D.O.B.: 12.02.1973 

****** 

Present station/ 
circle 

AEE/TPH/Mettur, 
Generation Circle/ 
Erode 

O/o. S.E./Elecl./Coal 
Handling/HQRS 
(Under the control of 
CE/Mech./Coal/HQRS) 

AEE/Shift/KPH-I, 
Generation Circle/ 
Kundah 

AEE/Mill Plant-II, 
NCTPS-I 

AEE/Mech./ 
Printing Press, 
Chennai E.D.C./North 

TTPS 

Administrative Branch, 
144, Anna Salai, 
Chennai - 600 002. 

O/o. SE/Coal Qualityl 
Assurance Wing 
(Under the control of 
C.E./Mech./Coal/HQ) 

O/o. S.E./Betterment/ 
Mech. Thermal Station/ 
HQRS 

Posted to 

MTPS-I 

NCTPP Stage-III 

Generation Circle/ 
Erode 

Generation Circle/ 
Tirunelveli 

C.E./MTS & GTS/ 
HORS 

C.E./Mech./Coal/ 
HORS 

2. They should await for futher reposting orders from the Chief Engineers 
concerned and join duty in the new circle immediately after obtaining proper relief 
from their present station. 

..2. 



3. They are not eligible for transfer travelling allowances as the transfer has 
been ordered at their request. 

To 

The Officials, 

:2: 

K.MOZHIARASI 
CHIEF ENGINEER/ PERSONNEL 

through the Superintending Engineer's concerned. 

Copy to the Superintending Engineer's concerned 

The transfer orders need not be served to the officials, 

() If the official is involved in Disciplinary Proceedings / Vigilance 
Remarks, work and conduct are not satisfactory and to return the 
same with details. 

(ii) If the details mentioned in Request Transfer Application is found to 
be false and to return the order to this office with detailed remarks. 

(ii) If the individual has not completed one year service period in the 
present station, the transfer order need not be served. 

(iv) If any of the individual has already considered for transfer to any 
circle through RTA but not relieved, this transfer order need not be 
served and intimate the fact to this office. 

(v) If any of the individual previously cancelled the transfer order which 
was considered through RTA and again applied RTA before 
completion of two years, this transfer order need not be served and 
intimate the fact to this office. 

Copy to the Chief Engineers concerned. 

They are requested to relieve the above officials on receipt of the reposting orders from the Chief Engineers concerned and to report their date of relief. 

They are requested to issue necessary reposting orders to the above officials 
through the Superintending Engineers concerned with a copy to this office. 

Copy to the Superintending Engineers concerned. 
The date of joining of the above officials may be reported to this office. 

::TRUE COPY:: FORWARDED:: BY ORDER:: 

23:124 
SUPERINTENDENT 
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